
Ukes Will Know He's Around Saturday TV Tilt Pushes Rivals to Play M'jrVikings Eye Upsef
At Albany Tonight

game this season, Oklahoma A.
and II. has a 1 M record.

Two other Friday contests send
George Washington, tied but un-

beaten pace setter in the Southern
Conference, against victory less
William and Mary and New Mex-

ico against Denver, in a Skyline
Conference game.

The big ones, as usual, come

By HUGH rtXLEKTON JR.
Tkt Ariite4 Preaa

Tnt growing influenct of tele--
visioa oa coQege football is re-

flected today when Kansas a ad
Oklahoma A. and M. meet at Still-

water. Okla in a game originally
scheduled for Saturday afternoon.

This probably is the first time
two major colleges have changed
the date of a game because of a
TV conflict. The Aggies and the

Kansans figured that while some
people might turn out to see their
hardly-successf- teams, most of
the fans in the rkinity would pre-

fer to spend Saturday afternoon
watching record-seekin- g Oklahoma
University go against Notre Dame
in the national television game of
the week.

Kansas, a team with a rather
porous defense, scored on Okla-

homa last week but took the usual
beating and has won only one
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Lahoma, winner of S4 straight
games, was bumped out of first
place in the national ratings last
week when Michigan State piled
up a 4 score in handing Notre
Dame its third defeat

Although Oklahoma Coach Bud
Wilkinson insists injuries and lack
of manpower will keep bis team
from piling up a big score, some
observers think the Sooners will
be out to improve on Michigan

(Caat pagt . etl

Crucial Also

Faces Beavers
Stanford, OSC Both
Need PCC Victory

By BOB MYERS
The Associated Press

Stanford's Rose-- Bowl favored
football team gets Its severest
test this weekend in the top game
involving Pacific Coast Conference
elevens. - - -

The Indians tie Into Southern
California, a non eligible bowl
machine, at Palo Alto in a game
that pits the passing artistry of
Stanford's John Brodie against the
running skill of Jon Arnett and C
R, Roberts. --

CorraUls Bawl Fever "

1BT. eimt fwi drS!S rf S V1?1!

to Pasadena against the Big Tea
New Year's Day, but the Trojans
can put a serious crimp in the
Indians battle plan.

There is a bowl twang at Cor-

vallis, too, where Oregon Stat
(Cent, aate SS.eoL .....

Season on Elk

Open Saturday
Weekly Report Given
By Came Commission

Elk hunters will take to the
woods en masse next Saturday, Oc
tober 27, with the opening of the
general elk season in Oregon. In
the coastal area the season will

District Go

Starts at 8;

Saxons Idle
The North Salem Vikings and

Albany Bulldogs hire the District

I A-- l football spotlight to Albany
tonight, where the resident crew
will be after a virtual title
clincher, and the visiting Viks will
be after a major upset victory.
The game starts at I p.m.

Although they are idle tonight.
the South Salem Saxons as well as
the Corvallis Spartans will be vi-

tally interested in the outcome of

things at Albany, and will have top
brass present for the game in

scouting roles. South Salem goes
against North Salem next week
and Albany plays Corvallis in the
district finale.

Atony la Ctmmand
Coach Bud Gibbs' Bulldogs cur-

rently have things in command
with a record of three wins and tie
in district play. South Salem is in

second place with a 1 mark and
Corvallis is third with three wins,
a ' u ...ill t I. t

bany loss either tonight or next
week In order to get the Saxons
and. Spartans fully into the title
picture. The Saxons and Spartans
will of course have to win their
final games also, and even then
the Corvallis chances will b re-

mote.
Albany has a season record of

five wins, one loss and a tie. The
Ions was to Eugene and the tie
was with Bend
Bulldogs Have Backs
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extend through November 12, while A rrnrrlin Tlnhn
the remainder of the state will btCCOrOinglOIiOOO

inch and d senior fullback from Los Angeles hu ,Pe novemrjer zi.
been having hit finest teason for the Oregon State Beavers, Hunters in the coastal areas will

and will be called upon for much of the offensive load in! limited. to one b?n' l'h

Saturday's big game here with UCLA Berry was tremen- - i j -
dous against the last California achool the Beavers played, buntins the Cascades and north- -

AAachen Will Beat
Hurricane Jackson

Saturday with Oklahoma Notre
Dame topping the list in spite of
the disparity of their records. Ok

ODD

sOenn ' ...

correct, Masses ul ! hh.
We were m Portland Wednesday

night to watch the match in which
young Macben knocked out eighth
ranked Tommy Holman. The man
sitting next to us at ringside was
Carl (Bobo) Olson, who for two
years ruled the world's middle- -
weights. ' ;

Olson, somewhat heavier but ap
parently more at ease than in his
fighting days, was managed by
Sid Flaherty, who also manages
Macben.

Olson Praises Machea
Bobo had plenty of praise in his

voice as he discussed Machen, a
heavyweight who has

won all IS of his pro fights, 14 of
them by knockout.

"If Eddie gets to fight Jackson.
I think he can whip him," said
Olson.

,
'

He. explained this by saying; he
thought Jackson's style wouldn't
fool Machen and that Jackson

(Cant, page 05, ceL 4)

By DUSTY PLOG

Statesman Sporta Writer
Will Eddie Machen, presently ranked No. 7 among the heavy-

weights, move up in the ranks of the boxing world by beating Tommy
(Hurricane) Jackson? If the former world's middleweight champion is

Marion today quit as manager of

the Chicago White Sox, apparently

under pressure, and it was

strongly suspected his successor
will be former Cleveland Indian

pilot, Al Lopex.

In resigning with still a year

to go in a two-yea- r contract,

Marion said "they (White Sox of-

ficials were not happy with my
work."

Marion's resignation came two

weeks to the day after Stan Hack
quit as field manager of the cross-tow- n

Chicago Cubs and marked
the fourth such big league action

since the 1956 season ended.
Bucky Harris quit recently as

Detroit Tiger manager. Harris
was replaced by Jack Tighe and
Bob Scheffing aurrwHwi Hack on

the Cubs. The Cleveland job still
is open with Leo Durocher and
Kerby Farrell rated top cand-

idate.
Lopes Not Approached

Lopez was quoted from his
Tampa, Fla.. home that he had
not been approached by the White
Sox, but emphasized he still would
like a job in baseball.

Chuck Comiskey
of the While Sox said "you might
av Lopez would be on our list

of prospective candidates. He

said a new manager probably
(Cont. page 35, col. 1)

iThrec Clashes

In WV Circuit
All six Willamette Valley League

football teams will be occupied in

three loop games tonight, starting
at eight o'clock.

The leading Central Hi Panthers
move to Krtacada for their tussle,
the Dallas Drauons are to be at
Sandy for a go with the Pioneers
and the Molalla Indians try the.
Canby Cougars at Canby.

Tom Berry, above, -

Lock Door

Ducks Land
at 2:30 p.m. They will stay at the
Senator Hotel overnight and go on
to Corvallis Saturday morning. A

light workout at 3:30 is planned
today on Willamette University's
McCulloch Stadium.

Injuries Hit Ducks, Pitt
PITTSBURG, Oct. 25 m -Inj- uries

have handicapped both Pitt
and Oregon for their intersectional
gridiron battle here Saturday.

Bob Pollock, senior left tackle,
probably won't start and will see
limited action, if he does, because
of an injured leg.

Quarterback Jack Crabtree, who
has led Oregon's passing attack,
twisted a knee in scrimmage yes-

terday and didn't make the trip.
The Oregon squad arrived here

by plane earlier today. The Web-foo-

worked out at the Air Force
Academy after a stopover in Den- -

ver, Colo. Coach Len Casanova
planned a light drill tomorrow

In fullback Pat Em-- ! another year on the gridiron, with
mons, scatbacks Gary few shots being fired and an armis-Gri- ll

and Dave Sease and 165--1

eastern areas may take one bull
elk with antlers, while southeastern
Oregon hunters may lake an eik
of either sex.

Hunters are urged to consult the
hunting synopsis carefully to de--

tormin th hliinrlnrioa nf trtA Aivn
areas. Area descriptions may be
found in column seven under the
heeding "Genera! Flk Spnn "

Anglers attention! The Oregon
Game Commission reminds anglers
that only one more weekend re-

mains of the summer fishing sea
son. On October 31 the summer
angling season will close in all

(Coat, page 35, cel. 1)

Shaw Still Hopes
To Play on Sunday

BALTIMORE, Oct. 25

have reiterated that quarter-
back George Shaw of the Balti-
more Colts may be able to play
Sunday against the Green Bay
Packers here.

Shaw's leg was injured in a
game against the Chicago Bears
last Sunday. After an examination
yesterday, the medics said, "there
is no indication of a cartilage con-

dition and show only a par-
tially torn ligament."

pound quarterback John Wilson

the Bulldogs have a formidable '

prep backfield. Also, there is ade- -

quate line strength, led by 200--

iwom Jim Rl.harH. at , inH
f" "".t .

FRIDAY
(Hlk Schtolt)

North Stlrm M Albany, I.
Lfkuoa i ftt Mornt , I.
Bra4 it Rtdmoaa,
Eufh at North Bmd, S.

Gcrviii it Sllvrrton. I.
Mt Aaicl at SUytoa, I.
WMdaura at Cauadt, I
aerra at North Marlon, S.

Central HI at Eftaraoa, I.
Dallai at tanay, S.
Mnlalla at Canby. S.
Saltm Academy at Sheridan, I.
Daytoa at WHUmtna. I.
Sherwood at Yamhill, I.
Santlan at Jefferton, 2.
Telton at Srlo, t.
Amity at Philomath, t.
Chemawa at Slleti (Saturday).
MrLaren at Sublimity, 2.
Valiett at Deaf School, I
Falli City at Perrydali, J.
AUea at tddvvllle, 2.
Verkoort at St. Paul. t.

SATCRDAY
(Colle(ci)

Llnfleia at Willamette, I.
Whitman at Pacific. I.
Whltworth at t.ewti-riar- 1:31.
So. Orecon at OCE, I.
East. Ore. at Portland State, 2.

alien JC at Oreron Tech. S.
UCLA at Oretnn Slate, l:J.
Oreion at Pltthurih
California at Washlntton, 2.
Idaho at I'Uh
Southern Cal at Stanford 2.
Wash. State at Collere Pacific.

Viking, Saxon

Jayvees Fight

To Tie of 6-- 6

By BOB SCHWARTZ
Statesman .Sports Writer

The ' Little Civil War" ended for1

S. Stlrm N. Salem
Tl "" ruihtnc 174
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frum North and South Salem Highs
battled to a 6 to 6 tie on a muddy
Bennett Field last night.

It was a battle of the fumbles
as North rtrnrined the hall nine
times and South fumbled the slick
pigskin five times. The boys had

hard time standing up, but Saxon

second quarter, the BaDy viks
unfolded their secret weapon. They
were on the Saxon 22 and on an
attempted off tackle slant, the ball
carrier fumbled and the ball
squirted toward the goal-lin- Two
South-ender- s dove for the greased
pig and succeeded in knocking the
ball closer to the goal where three
of the Vikings tried to trap it.
They in turn booted the ball into
the end lone where Mitchell Bill- -

ings fell on the ball for the north- -

omcU. Don VanOervort

Sabers Battle

North Marion
Coach Leo Grosjacques takes his

Serra Catholic Sabers to North

Marion tonight for a Capital Con-

ference football battle with the
Huskies, one that is a "must win"
for both clubs. Kicksff is at t p.m.

With time running out in the con-

ference race, Serra and North
Marion are tied for second place
in the standings, one full game be-
hind the Silverton Foxes. A loss
for either tonight would wreck title
chances.

Meanwhile, the leading and un
beaten Foxes take on Gervais
High tonight at Silverton, Mt.
Angel is at Stayton and Woodburn
at Cascade. All games are slated
for eight o clock starts.

Archie, Floyd

Sign for Fight
CHICAGO, Oct. 25 (II Light

heavyweight e h a m p 1 o n Archie
Moore, who may be as old as 43,
and Floyd Patterson
formally signed today for. their
Nov, 30 heavyweight championship
bout which could be worth I150, i
000 to each fighter, v

Moore, who claims to bo going
on 40 in December, exuded much
more confidence than the youthful
Patterson as photographer's flash
bulbs popped in a fancy ceremony
at a downtown hotel.

. President Jim Norria of the
sponsoring International B x i g
Club said the Chicago Stadium

fCeat. page 31. eoL 1) ' '

wayman Bradley at guard. ,toui first down
Coach Mel Fox1 Vikings are out ptint yr.f 4

of the district title picture with a'JSSfb,
record of one win, one loss and acovrin

the Cal Bears.

OSC, UCLA

To Drills;
Oregon State College, which has

followed the patterns of UCLA in

many ways since UCLA assistant
coach Tommy Prothro became
head man at OSC, again followed

a UCLA mannerism yesterday as

the Beavers held a secret prac-

tice session.

It was one of the few closed

practice sessions Prothro has or-

dered since coming to Corvallis in

1955. Coach Red Sanders of UCLA

has been noiding secret piactiees
all week long.

The two football teams, both us-

ing the single-win- g attack, will

clash in an important Pacific
toast Conference game Mturaay
at Corvallis. Game time is 1.30

Pm.
For the second day. Sanders

handed the Bruins a soggy foot- -

ball to practice with. Me expects
rain al Corvallis during the game. !

The UCLA team will tly
into Salem's McNary Field today

EH

P Pi

two ties. But the Northsiders fully
mir, t a ,tnAt Alknu nt than

hang one on the Saxons next week,
thus ending the season in grand
style.
Prebable Starters

Prnhohl. i.rir inr ih. u,i,ino.
will be Grant Todd at quarter
Bob Burnside and Mike Patton at
halfbacks, Herb Graves at full.
Gary Kani and Jerry Hawley at back Art Krueger finally kept his

ends. Rod Kitchen and John Soco-'fe- and after breaking loose from
Wsky at tackles, Mike Youngquist two or three tacklers, went 67

and Dean Posvar at guards and yards around his own right end
Len Hayes at center. for a TD.with t minutes and 43

Another district game tonight seconds left in the second period,
puts Lebanon at Sweet Home, the'Th f ioT Plnt J0

final for both. Bend has! witn i"1 left in the

'uUULeS

nnR. ffiirni r nnr? no
J&UFH.

already completed district action
and plays at Redmond tonight.
None has a chance for the title.

Marion Teams

Set for Play
Marion B Leaeue football teams

AND

TAIL
CLOSEOUT

go into action in five games today aiders' score. Glen Vanderhoofs
and tomorrow, three of which will kick for the PAT was no good,

be loop counters. j The only other threat of the game
The leading Jefferson Lions play by the Saxons as they recov-th- e

Santiam Wolverines today atlered the Viks' fumble on the
at i p.m., Colton is at!ond nalf k'ekoff and then drove 55

Scio for another two o'clocker tu--! yards to the North Salem 10. Here
day and Chemawa goes to Siletz they held on downs and the
for a 2:30 o'clock clash tomorrow. Viks took over.

The Philomath Warriors play south Siin jv .. o o r
Amity today at Philo-- : N"r,h s""1 JV 0

Scorin: Southmam, Z p.m., and the Sublimity Art Krueaer t7. ml. North Salem
Saints take on the McLaren Boys Touchdown, Mitchell Bintnga (22,

ckt .i..k . c..ui:u.. .i.. i. ifumblaand recovery).
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MUFFLERS
OVER 30 MUFFLERS ATBy DON HARGER

Last Wednesday morning found a few more ducks in the Wi-

llamette valley, including quite a few big northern mallards. More

pintails were in evidence and In the Rjckreall, area numerous
w". sssw c k.,m mm m t v m

wvi
'

j I
L,. fMW . ' """

bands of lesser tanaaa geese were seen cir-

cling the fields. Riyer shooting along the
gravel bars and bact waters should im-

prove now with the arrival of the mallards.
Although the main body of waterfowl have
not yet left the north country, enough of them
art dribbling into the valley tp make the
shooting interesting . . . Many geese are now
reported at Summer lake and by the week-

end the new arrivals should have rested
enough to begin leaving the lake in daily
flights to the feeding fieluV Shooting tJiuuld

be much better this coming weekend at
Summer lake than it has been for the past
two weeks. Weather will have an important

FENT0N 3Dan Haricr doih the 5WW7
to the Travel KnqTAIL PIPES AS

LOW AS 2.49

other prices go up Nash prices
WHILE Nash power goes up now
255 HP in the big, new
Nash Ambassador for 1957.

Here'a the biggest car of all where bigness
counts. Over 18 feet long. Only 5 feet road
to roof. Tops even highest-price- d cars in head-

room, shoulder room, leg room, visibility.

Come brand-ne- Lightning Streak
styling. Brand-new- , bold front-en- d design.
New Four Beam Headlight System.

New sharper turning. New wider front

tread. New feather-touc- h steering. New
14-inc- h wheels. New Transistor-Powere- d

radio. All-Seas- Air Conditioning. Reclining
Seats, Travel Beds.

See the first big cars with single unit co-
nstructionthe new stronger, safer,

body-and-fram- e.

Drive the all-ne- Nash V-- 8 with catapult
pick-u- p, plus smoothness, economy, depend-
ability only Nash can build into an engine.
Flashaway Hydra-Mati- c, Overdrive or h.

See your Nash dealer today!

PRODUCT Of AMXKICAlt lfOTOM

DEALER TODAY I

FENT0N Worlds finest 7rm& Car
S DISKEYLANO-Cr- mt TV a.MriKMMi

part in the shooting luck and rough, bad weather which is good

weather for hunters, should give the scatter gunnei. plenty to

do . . . More birds are moving into the Malheur shooting grounds
and with a little care in choosing a shooting site, hunters should
do well at that less frequented ot. The canvasbacks are begin-

ning to show up in greater numbers although many more will

arrive before the shooting is tops . . .

Did yon duck banters ever wateb docks real closely ia a
strong wind? Have yoa wondered why they may be a bit
spooky on a windy day, whea ne wouldlmaglne that H was
a day for good ihoAtlog? Have you watched the ducks come
In over the decoys In the face of a howling wind, and watch
them suddenly flair and seram eat of there fast? Well, some
experts claim there Is a reasoa for. this.

Strong Wind Often Not Good at All
Contrary to some beliefs, a strong wind is not necessarily a

good wind for duck shooting. The experts on waterfowl look at it
this way. In a strong wind everything looks a bit out of focus to

"

the waterfowl. By nature, the waterfowl are suspicious creatures
and they are afraid of unnatural movements. When a strong wind

is howling and some ducks approach a pond they are met with

several problems. First of all, most pond shooters will use a decoy

anchor cord that is too short. The decoys do not "swim" back and
forth as they should. In a strong wind the short anchor cord makes

(Cant, page 14, col. I)

DRIVE THE BIGGEST OF THE V-8- 'S AT YOUR NASH AND RAMBLER

SURROZ MOTORS
333 Center St.

Salem Ph. 86
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